Evidence of past cryovolcanism is widespread and extremely varied on the icy satellites. Some cryovolcanic landscapes, notably on Triton, are similar to many silicate volcanic terrains, including what appear to be volcanic rifts, calderas and solidified lava lakes, flow fields, breached cinder cones or stratovolcanoes, viscous lava domes, and sinuous rilles. Most other satellites have terrains that are different in the important respect that no obvious volcanoes are present. The preserved record of cryovolcanism generally is believed to have formed by eruptions of aqueous soluüons and slurries. Even Triton's volcanic crust, which is covered by nitrogen-rich frost, is probably dominated by water ice. Nonpolar and weakly polar molecular liquids (mainly N 2, CH4, CO, CO2, and Ar), may originate by decomposition of gas-clathrate hydrates and may have been erupted on some icy satellites, but without water these substances do not form rigid solids that are stable against sublimation or melting over geologic time. Triton's plumes, active at the time of Voyager 2's flyby, may consist of multicomponent nonpolar gas mixtures. The plumes may be volcanogenic fumaroles or geyserlike emissions powered by deep internal heating, and, thus, the plumes may be indicating an interior that is still cryomagmatically active; or Triton's plumes may be powered by solar heating of translucent ices very near the surface. The Uranian and Neptunian satellites Miranda, Ariel, and Triton have flow deposits that are hundreds to thousands of meters thick (implying highly viscous lavas), by contrast, the Jovian and Saturnian satellites generally have plains-forming deposits composed of relatively thin flows whose thicknesses have not been resolved in Voyager images (thus implying relatively lowviscosity lavas). One possible explanation for this inferred rheological distinction involves a difference in volatile composition of the Uranian and Neptunian satellites on one hand and of the Jovian and Saturnian satellites on the other hand. Perhaps the Jovian and Saturnian satellites tend to have relatively "clean" compositions with water ice as the main volatile (ammonia and water-soluble salts may also be present). The Uranian and Neptunian satellites may possess large amounts of a chemically unequilibrated comet-like volatile assemblage, including methanol, formaldehyde, and a host of other highly water-and ammonia-water-soluble constituents and gas clathrate hydrates. These two volatile mixtures would produce melts that differ enormously in viscosity The geomorphologic similarity in the products of volcanism on Earth and Triton may arise partly from a rheological similarity of the ammonia-water-methanol series of liquids and the silicate series ranging from basalt to dacite. An abundance of gas clathrate hydrates hypothesized to be contained by the satellites of Uranus and Neptune could contribute to evidence of explosive volcanism on those objects.
I. Introduction
In six planetary flybys during the period from 1979-1989 the two Voyager spacecraft unveiled the surfaces of numerous satellites of the four largest planets in the solar system. Voyager images showed for the first time details of the ice-covered surfaces and the dynamic geologie histories of many of these objects (Smith et al., 1979 (Smith et al., , 1982 (Smith et al., , 1986 (Smith et al., , 1989 . The surfaces of the icy satellites present almost as great a range of geologie phenomena as presented by the rocky planets (Rothery 1992), though we know much less about the former than the latter. The basic properties of icy satellites are quite varied (Burns 1986) . Their unique surface expressions apparently reflect individualized geologie evolutionary histories that, in turn, relate to some very large differences in factors such as thermal evolution, composition, interior pressure, surface temperature, surface gravity, and impact history.
None of the very small, irregularly shaped icy satellites of the outer solar system (such as Proteus and Hyperion and other satellites with mean radii less than -200 km) have any indication of resurfaeing except by the impaets that formed them as fragments of once-larger objects (Thomas 1989 , Farinella et al. 1990 , Croft 1992 . Some major ellispoidally shaped icy satellites, notably Mimas, Rhea, and Callisto, also lack compelling evidence of volcanie resurfacing; instead, they have intensely cratered surfaces everywhere that the Voyager spacecraft looked (Smith et al., 1979 (Smith et al., , 1982 . In a dramatic confirmation of pre-Voyager predictions that large icy satellites should be differentiated (Lewis 1971, Consolmagno and Lewis 1978) , the Voyager project found that some of the most interesting geologie processes on many icy satellites involved cryovolcanism (i.e., the eruption of iey-cold aqueous or nonpolar molecular solutions or partly crystallized slurries, derived by partial melting of ice-bearing materials) (Smith et aL, 1979 (Smith et aL, , 1982 (Smith et aL, , 1986 (Smith et aL, , 1989 . What was not predicted was the discovery of active cryovolcanism or gas venting on Triton and evidence of past cryovolcanism on objects as small as Enceladus and Miranda (with radii of 249 and 242 km, respectively). Several active, surface-vented plumes were indeed observed on Triton during the last of the Voyager satellite encounters (Smith et al. 1989 , Kirk et al. 1995 . Other satellites, notably Enceladus and Europa, have strong geologie evidence of geologicaUy recent and possibly (but not necessarily) aetive volcanie resurfacing (Smith et al. 1979 (Smith et al. , 1982 Lucchitta and Soderblom 1982; Squyres et al. 1983) . Many other icy satellites, notably Ganymede, Tethys, Dione, Miranda, and Ariel, have abundant evidence of ancient cryovolcanic resurfacing, but virtually no evidence for ongoing or geologically very recent activity (Smith et al. 1979 (Smith et al. , 1982 (Smith et al. , 1986 Shoemaker et al. 1982; Croft and Soderblom 1991) .
Unfortunately, very little is known of the exact fluids that were responsible for the genesis of the varied cryovolcanie landscapes. Indireet evidenee suggests that the lavas were fundamentally aqueous liquids or partly crystaUized aqueous slurries in most instances, though they may have had considerable chemical variability (Stevenson 1982; Squyres et al. 1983; Smith et al., 1989 , Kargel and Strom 1990 , Croft and Soderblom 1991 Kargel 1991 Kargel , 1992 Kargel et al. 1991; Schenk 1991) , and some of these "lavas" possibly may even have included erupüons of water mainly in the solid state (Jankowski and Squyres 1988). The exact compositions of the liquids generated by partial melting in the interiors of iey satellites depends on the composition of the ices and of the water-soluble material in the roeky fraction. Until we obtain actual samples of icy satellites, our knowledge of their eompositions is underconstrained by a few eritical observations and theoretieal ealculations.
